
SEPTEMBER 2016 

Pipevine 
Newsletter of the Mount Lassen Chapter 

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY 

General Meeting 

SEPTEMBER 7, 2016 

Wednesday 7:00 pm 

Chico Creek Nature Center, Chico 

Highlights of the Flora & Landscape of the 

CARIBOU ARM - NORTH FORK of the FEATHER RIVER 

Presented by GERRY INGCO, Past Field Trip Co-chair 

THIS IS MY EXAMPLE OF THE IDEAL BOTANICAL FIELD TRIP 

All features are easily viewable to folks of all ages and abilities reached 

via a high standard road in less than an hour from Chico. Setting 

is along a cascading river flanked by steep, rugged canyon walls. An 

abundance of colorful wildflowers are viewable all along the six mile drive. 

Full service restrooms in improved campgrounds along the way. Get a 

milkshake, cone, or hamburger at the road head 

A very important part of this program will be your photos, whatever pretty 

plant-related or natural landscape images you’d like to share ... maybe 

not ‘selfies’ from your visit to San Francisco. 

Please select about 12 photos (5 to 8 minutes worth) and let Jim Bishop, 

(cjbishop1991@sbcglobal.net) know that you have some slides to show 

- before the meeting is very helpful - and whether they are conventional 

slides or digital images. If they are digital images, please note what kind 

of files you have (PowerPoint, JPEG, etc.) so that we can make sure the 

computer will actually show your pictures. You might have a few extra 

images in reserve in case we don’t get many contributors, and please 

be ready to trim down if we get a lot - this rather spontaneous program 

requires a little flexibility on the part of the presenters. 

JOIN US, for our 2016 season-opening program, one that is bound to be 

worth seeing ... and better yet, bring part of the show. This is a chance to 

both show and enjoy some great photos and stories from our members. 

and your 

Member Photos 

!■ 



Field Trips 
MILL CREEK FALLS 

LASSEN VOLCANIC NATIONAL PARK 

September 10, Saturday 

Meet at Chico Park & Ride, west lot (Hwy 99/32) at 8:30 

am. Call leader for alternative meeting place. Bring lunch, 

water and sun/mosquito protection, and your National 

Park Pass if you have one. This is a moderately vigorous 

3.5 mile hike to the highest waterfall in Lassen Volcanic 

National Park. Mill Creek originating at Bumpass Hell, 

and Sulphur Creek from Sulphurworks, fall independently 

before converging immediately below the falls. The abun¬ 

dant mule’s ears and balsamroot will be over, and we will 

look for fall blooms along the trail in Conard Meadows. 

Leader: Marjorie McNairn 530-343-2397. 

CASTLE LAKE AND HEART LAKE 

SHASTA-TRINITY NATIONAL FOREST 

September 25, Sunday 

Meet at Chico Park & Ride, west lot (Hwy 99/32) at 8:30 

am. Call leader for alternative meeting place. Bring lunch, 

water, sturdy shoes, sun/insect protection and money for 

ridesharing. Drive 1-5 95 miles to Mt Shasta Exit, then 

southwest on paved county and forest roads to the 

Castle Lake trailhead. The moderate 2-mile trail skirts 

the eastern shore of Castle Lake and climbs 600 feet to 

Heart Lake, through several wildflower habitats and sub- 

alpine meadows. Heart Lake is perched in granite cliffs 

at 6000’ elevation, with a spectacular view of Mt Shasta 

across the valley. Leader: Woody Elliott, 530-588-2555, 

woodyelliott@gmail.com 

Alice Hecker 
NATIVE PLANT GARDEN 

by ANN ELLIOTT, Native Plant Garden Chair 

FROM DETAILS TO THE BIG PICTURE 

Through spring weeding in the Alice Hecker Native Plant 

Garden at the Chico Creek Nature Center has paid off. 

This summer’s work parties have been quite minimal - pull¬ 

ing a stray spurge or grass seedling, digging out matilija 

poppy runners as they appear, spreading some City of Chico 

supplied wood chips to shady areas to discourage spring 

annuals, and raking the paths. I’ve run the irrigation and 

hand watered only monthly as most plants which survived 

last summer are now well-established. On Thursday SEPT. 

22 at 8 AM, we will begin some late summer pruning and 

cleanup. 

Projects for the future include finishing documentation and 

diagrams of current plants and planning. The garden has 

morphed several times since it was originally planted in the 

1970’s. We have a good foundation of native bushes and 

trees. Smaller perennials have come and gone. We have 

remnants of several unusual bulbs mostly planted by Lowell 

Ahart and Wes Dempsey. Since the Butte County Master 

Gardeners have developed very nice and showy native 

demonstration gardens at the Patrick Ranch, the CCNC 

garden might have a different focus. Possibilities include: 

demonstrating habitat types, showcasing unusual plants, 

incorporating the garden with CCNC programs. 

I hope to get a small group of “gardener” members to help me 

decide on the future focus and development of the garden. 

Contact me if you would like to help me with one or two plan¬ 

ning sessions this fall. Ann Elliott 530-521-4403 
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President’s Message 

by WOODY ELLIOTT, President 

Summer may be waning and we have many stories to tell. 

Please join our fun group at the upcoming General Meeting 

for “Members Mini Slide Shows” at a new place, the Chico Creek 

Nature Center, at an earlier time, 7 pm on Wed. September 7. 

The upcoming CNPS Chapter Council Meeting over the 2nd 

weekend in September in Morro Bay will workshop conservation 

issues. All are welcome to the cool coast to meet and party with 

CNPSers and Staff to better appreciate how CNPS administration 

operates and pertinent conservation issues are addressed. 

Locally, land use planning for natural resource conservation 

involving the 8-year development of the Butte Regional Conser¬ 

vation Plan (BRCP) has slowed. Land developers and the local 

rice growers are balking at regulations that would expedite their 

permitting processes by preserving vernal pools for endangered 

Butte County meadowfoam (BCM). Local rice growers fear volun¬ 

tary conservation easements and land purchases to safeguard the 

endangered giant garter snake. Also, Epick Homes is proposing 

the Stonegate Development in southeast Chico along Bruce Road 

in the heart of federally designated critical habitat for BCM. This will 

test the feasibility of adopting the BRCP by local cities, irrigation 

districts and CalTrans. Along arduous process continues. 

Restored riparian habitat at Colusa Sacramento River State Rec¬ 

reation Area that may have gained a reprieve last April by the Calif. 

Parks & Recreation Commission (June President’s Message) from 

conversion to a RV campground nurtured two families of sensi¬ 

tive Sacramento 

red fox pups. The 

UC Davis Veteri¬ 

nary Genetics Lab 

produced photos 

of the unusual oc¬ 

currence of two 

separate litters 

sharing the same 

den system where 

adults have been 

documented for several years near urban Colusa. Our Chapter’s 

conservation activism has some shortterm rewards. (CameraTrap 

Photo by Sophie Quisquater, UC Davis Veterinary Genetics Lab) 

To continue our good works, please consider donating to Annie 

B’s Community Drive by Sept 30th and gain a 7 percent match 

to your gift from the North Valley Community Foundation. If 

you have any questions please call (530) 588-2555 or email 

woodyelliott@gmail.com Cheers. 

Legislative Notes 

by DAVID ANDERSON 

2016 BILLS OPPOSED 

OR SUPPORTED BY CNPS 

he July 29 Legislative Status Report of CNPS shows that it 

supports 5 bills and opposes 3 bills that are still alive in the 

California Legislature. These are bills that have passed the house 

of origin by the June 3 deadline and are pending before the other 

chamber. The Legislature has until August 31 to act on them. 

CNPS opposes: 

AB 1749. It would temporarily extend exemption from CEQA 

requirements projects for the construction of recycled water 

treatment facilities and related pipelines. 

AB 2029. It would expand and extend until January 1, 2023 

exemptions from the requirements of timber harvesting plans 

for a person engaging in specified forest management activities, 

including those relating to defensible space. 

AB 2438. This bill would, until January 1,2020, exempt from the 

requirements of CEQA projects for construction of new pipelines 

and restoration or replacement of specified existing pipelines. 

CNPS supports: 

AB 1958. It would temporarily authorize exemption from the re¬ 

quirements of a timber harvesting plan forest activities to conserve 

California black or Oregon white oak woodlands. 

AB 2002. It would require disclosure in writing of ex parte com¬ 

munications with the California Coastal Commission within 7 

days of a meeting and prohibit ex parte communications within 

24 hours of a meeting. 

AB 2243. This bill imposes a tax upon the distribution of medical 

cannabis flowers and leaves and requires registration with and 

permitting by the State Board of Equalization. 

AB 2444. It would authorize the issuance of bonds in the amount 

of $2,985,000,000 to finance parks, water, climate, and coastal 

protection and outdoor access. 

SB 1340. It would regulate the fees that can be charged by local 

agencies in requiring permits for installation of certain automatic 

irrigation systems under the Water Conservation in Landscap¬ 

ing Act. 

For full text, status and history of bills, 

go on line to “search bills.” 
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IS V IS K5T ^ § 
by JANNA LATHROP, Events Chair 

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION 

FOR SPRING OUTREACH EVENTS 

Executive Board Meeting 

September 21,2016 

TBA 

Our chapter participated in several area events this past 

spring at the Oroville Wildflower Festival, Butte College 

Earth Day and the Endangered Species Faire in Chico. This was 

made possible with the help of a stalwart group of chapter member 

volunteers: Catie and Jim Bishop, Jan Danforth, Ann and Woody 

Elliott, Nancy Hawley, Nathan Lathrop, Margo Lund, and Nancy 

Praizler. THANK YOU for your time and effort. 

ANNIE B’S NIGHT 

JOIN US on Thursday September 15 from 5 - 9 pm for the Annie 

B’s Night at the Thursday Night Farmers Market. As participants 

in the 2016 Annie B’s Community Drive we will be at Chico City 

Plaza with our outreach table and smiling faces. Come down 

to help set up and be a friendly representive of Mount Lassen 

Chapter CNPS. Contact Janna at 228-0010 to sign up. 

HOSPITALITY 

our baking skills are needed for the General Meetings. Please 

sign up at the Hospitality table at the General Meetings. 

OCTOBER, DECEMBER 2016 and FEBRUARY 2017. Contact 

me by e-mail or by telephone and give me your name, contact 

number and the month you wish to sign up. (530) 534-3551 or 

karrolynny@att.net Thank you! KarroLynn 

OUR ANNUAL PICNDO June 11,2016 LAKE OROVILLE VISITOR CENTER 

WJT , 

■■ 
l| 
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WOODY REPORTS: Nice gathering at Lake Oroville Visitor Center with scrumptious cake and ice cream brought by Jim and Catie 

who detoured to the Immediate Care Clinic to get 3 stitches above Catie’s right eye. She tripped over a misplaced tripod going out the 

door to the Visitor Center. But Jim and Catie had some cake in smiling recovery at home after the party. 
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0@ar Friend of Mount Lassen Chapter 

California Native Plant Society, 

Your membership in CNPS supports vital conservation and education efforts throughout the entire 

state of California, but our local Chapter must support itself. We do that by hosting events such as 

the biannual Wildflower Show, plant sales, garden tours, and horticultural workshops. In addition, 

significant support the last nine years has come from donations made directly to the Chapter via the Annie B’s 

Community Drive. 

With the extra funds from the Annie B’s Community Drive, our good works have significantly expanded in the 

Chapter’s area of Butte, Tehama, Glenn and Plumas Counties. This past year we sponsored student attendance 

to the Northern California Botanist’s Symposium at CSU, Chico and Chapman Elementary School Environmental 

Science Camp. We have updated and reprinted the Yahi Trail Map and Guide for free distribution. We maintain 

the Native Plant Garden at Chico Creek Nature Center. We assist public agencies in design of drought-tolerant 

native landscaping. We advocate for preservation of native plants by commenting at public meetings and with 

letters on numerous development and planning projects affecting native vegetation in our area. The Chapter will 

continue the same good works and plans a coordinated effort with the City of Chico’s Park Division to continue 

control of invasive plants (Spanish broom, catalpa and arundo) in Bidwell Park in the near future. 

Please help us accomplish these local efforts via the Annie B’s Community Drive. This drive, sponsored by 

the North Valley Community Foundation (NVCF), augments any donations you make by nearly 7 percent with 

funds contributed by local businesses. Please make your donation before September 30th. 

Make checks to Annie B’s / CNPS Mount Lassen Chapter 

Send to North Valley Community Foundation 

240 Main Street, Suite 260 

Chico, CA 95928 

Or Online via PayPal on the North Valley Community Foundation website 

http://anniebs.org/cause/california-native-plant-society-mount-lassen-chapter/ 

also linked from Mount Lassen Chapter, CNPS website: www.mountlassen.cnps.org 

If you have any questions, please contact me via phone or email. I hope to see you at an upcoming field trip 

or at the first fall General Meeting, Wed. September 7 pm at Chico Creek Nature Center (new time, different 

place) for the annual Members’ Mini Slide Shows. 

Thank you, 
Woody Elliott 

President of Mount Lassen Chapter 

(530) 588-2555 woodyelliott@gmail.com 
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by 

Marjorie McNairn 

Photos by 

Robert Fischer 

Rob Schlising noted that the bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum var. pubescens) is 

much smaller here than in his native Wisconsin. He picked up a fragment of a dead 

pine trunk, and explained to us the furrows the female pine bark beetle made when she laid her eggs, 

and the parallel furrows formed by the larvae as they grew and then exited the site. We saw evidence of 

Ponderosa pine die-back and death due to bark beetles. Robert Fischer brought our attention to many 

plants along the trail, and was our photographer. He and Marjorie added 11 new species to the original list. 

{Allium amplectens, Aralia californica (below), Carex densa, Draperia systyla, Juncus effuses var. effuses, 

Juncus tenuis, Piperia transversa, Polygala cornuta var. cornuta, Pyrola picta, Salix lasiandra var. lasi- 

andra and Trifolium subterraneum). Anne-Lise Feenstra was the bird expert, pointing out an osprey and 

a family often Canada geese, as well as other small birds. She also brought bird and flower books and 

provided a visual image when needed. Robert Souders also identified and gave us information on various 

species. He looked at the plant list once and could remember which plants were on it. Jan Danforth was 

excited over the size of the giant Indian-rhubarb (Darmera peltata) growing in Mosquito Creek. She kept 

us all interested with her enthusiasm in many things including the ground squirrel. Marjorie was thrilled to 

discover a grove of small pacific yew trees (Taxus brevifolia) on the opposite and uphill side of the trail from 

the dying yew tree, which was the only one previously recorded in the area. 

PARADISE LAKE 

A Walk Along Paradise Lake - 20 Years Later 

n a warm day the last Saturday of June six members walked the mostly- 

shady two-mile trail between Northlake Drive and the picnic area at the 

main Paradise Lake entrance on Lucretia Road. Each one of us had 

some important contributions to a day of interesting discoveries and familiar fa¬ 

vorites. A new list of plants with updated names prepared by Marjorie (based on 

Vern Oswald’s 1996 Vascular Plants of Paradise Lake) was used as a guide. The 

families with the greatest number of species observed on that day were Asteraceae 

(10), Rosaceae (7), Fabaceae (6), Salicaceae (6), Ericaceae (5) and Orchidaceae 

(5). The genera Rubus and Salix tied at five each for the most species. 

Of particular interest was the sierra milkwort (Polygala cornuta 

var. cornuta) blooming in many locations, and Aralia californica 

(elk-clover) observed at both Doon Creek and Mosquito Creek. 

It is a native member of the ginseng family, or Araliaceae, and 

is related to English Ivy. There was a large population of the 

diploid form of Allium amplectens at the serpentine outcrop. The 

larger tetraploid or polyploid form of that onion was found scat¬ 

tered along the shady banks. And finally, on the way back to the 

cars, Anne-Lise found, and Robert S. confirmed the identity of a 

perfect specimen of phantom orchid (Cephalanthera austiniae) 

(above) hiding under blackberry leaves. On the way home the 

group stopped at the Magalia serpentine outcrop to observe the 

showy Sierra foothills brodiaea (Brodiaea sierrae). This species 

has recently been split off from Brodiaea californica, although it 

looks similar to B. leptandra, a species not found in our area. It is a CNPS List 4.3 rare plant, which means 

that it is uncommon and vulnerable, but not very endangered in California. Azure beardtongue (Penste- 

mon azureus) and wooly sunflower (Eriophyllum lantum) were also blooming in the area. 
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ONION VALLEY 

Florlstic Abundance at Onion Valley 

Leader David Popp provided a plant list, and showed the group around the 

area. The swamp onions (Allium validum) for which the valley was named, 

were still tightly in bud. Two others, Sierra onion (Allium campanulatum) in full 

bloom, and scythed-leaved onion (Allium falcifolium) with faded flowers, were 

found on the eastern hillside. The wet meadow contained primrose monkey- 

flower (Mimulus primuloides), tinker’s penny (Hypericum anagalloides), small 

elephant heads (Pedicularis attollens) just beginning to bloom and Platanthera 

dilatata var. leucostachys, the Sierra bog orchid. On dry ground orange lilies 

peeked out of a brushy willow thicket, most likely Lilium pardalinum ssp. shas- 

tense, and nearby was pinewoods lousewort (Pedicularis semibarbata). 

The first ever field trip to Onion Valley was a grand success. Seventeen enthusiastic members 

and guests traveled east of LaPorte to Onion Valley to explore the floriferous hillside and boggy 

meadows. Interest included the flowers, but also birds, the gold mining history, and the general 

ambience of the valley between two steep hillsides, under the still-snow-bound 

Pilot Peak lookout. 

Upland on the west side of the meadow was a wide variety of blooming spe¬ 

cies, generating renewed excitement as each new species was discovered. 

Some of them included the light blue form of wild hyacinth (Triteleia hyacin- 

thina), mountain pretty face (Triteleia ixioides ssp. anilina), bulbed woodland star (Lithophragma glabrum), 

Bridges gilia (Navarretia lapetalea ssp. lapetalea), three leaved lewisia (Lewisia triphylla), pussy toes 

(Calyptridium umbellatum), and a pretty blue larkspur (Delphinium nuttallianum). A little higher and drier 

we found pokeweed knotweed (Aconogonon phytolaccifolium), an odoriferous horse mint (Agastache ur- 

ticifolia), pale mountain monardella (Monardella odoratissima ssp. pallida), and meadow rue (Thalictrum 

fenderi). 

by 

Marjorie McNairn 

Photos by 

Margaret Hess 

After lunch in the welcome shade of a few Jeffrey pines, we walked up the road on the eastern side of the 

valley. It was a bit disappointing because many of the flowers had faded since the preview of the fieldtrip 

the week before. There were still some interesting observations 

including three dry-slope ferns: narrow-leaved sword fern (Po- 

lystichum imbricans ssp. imbricans), lace lip fern (Cheilanthes 

gracillima), and Indian dream (Aspidotis densa). The highlight at 

the top was the rare CNPS List 3.3 (above) Hutchison’s lewisia 

(Lewisia kelloggii ssp. hutchisonii). Other bloomers included hill¬ 

sides of woolly mule’s ears (Wyethia mollis), Leichtlin’s maripo- 

sa-lily (Calochortus leichtlinii), (right) and large flowered collomia 

(Collomia grandiflora). The elevation also gave us good views of 

the setting with Onion Valley below. There were many positive 

comments on this location for a field trip, although timing was 

what made it special with so many blooming species. 
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by Ann Elliott 

Rob Schlising, CSUC Professor Emeritus, was bold to plan an August 

field trip to the Vina Plains. All my thoughts were of hot, dry, and 

windy. The fourteen who joined this hike lucked out with a cool morning 

and slight breeze. 

The dry cracked earth we encountered was certainly different from the wet 

rings of bight flowers most Vina Plains visitors experience each spring. 

However, the clay soils so effectively retain moisture that, as promised, we 

saw and smelled the flowering endangered grasses Orcuttia pilosa (ORPI) 

and Tuctoria greenei. ORPI populations have been sampled extensively 

since The Nature Conservancy purchased the land in 1995. This property 

has generally been little touched by human hands, but like everywhere in 

California, exotic weeds such as bindweed and cocklebur now dominate 

some ponds and grassland areas. 

There were an amazing number of plants in bloom or seed - milkweeds, 

Proboscidea louisianica (Common Unicom Plant) with its large hooked 

seed pod, spurges, spike rush, spikeweed, vinegar weed, soap plant, coy¬ 

ote thistle, and furry gray turkey mullein. 

I was especially entranced with the rare spurge, Euphorbia hooverii. (be¬ 

low) Looked at closely, Hoover’s Spurge is colorful and charming with 

petaloid appendages around each pinkish flower and serrated leaf mar¬ 

gins. I have pulled so many weedy spurges in my garden after learning 

by experience that even though they look lovely, they never stop until 

they cover every inch of ground. This spurge is no different; it is locally 

abundant while having a very limited range. 

What a treat to attend such an unusual and well planned field trip, com¬ 

plete with plant list, references, photos and a graph.. Thank you, Rob. 
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Chico, California 95973-2511 
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CELEBRATE CALIFORNIA’S FLORA! 

FRIENDS OF THE CHICO STATE HERBARIUM 

6th Annual Fall Photo Event 

Friends of the Chico State Herbarium invite photographers to 

submit their best native plant and native landscape images 

eitherto be judged or open and not judged. Prizes for Landscape 

and Close-up categories. A $10 submission fee allows two en¬ 

tries per participant. All entries must be received by Friday Oct. 

14, 2016. Submit photos in either 8”X10” or 8”X12” format as 

both a hardcopy and as a digital file. Include a note with the title 

or subject, your name and contact information. Submit prints 

and $10 cash or check made out to CSU Research Founda¬ 

tion (Friends of the Herbarium on the note line) - in person to 

the Gateway Science Museum ticket office OR by mail to 2016 

Plant Photo Event, Chico State Herbarium, CSU Chico, Chico 

CA 95929-0515. Submit digital file and any questions to John at 

johnccnd@gmail.com. 

MEMBERSHIP MLC 

If you have changed your. . . 

address, phone number or e-mail 

or leave temporarily 

please notify Mount Lassen Chapter CNPS 

Membership Chair, MARJORIE MCNAIRN at 

530 343-2397 or mlmcnairn@aol.com 

This will help eliminate returned Pipevines 

from the Post Office. Thank YOU 

Keep up with MLC Activities 
on our website and Facebook 

California Native Plant Society, 
Mount Lassen Chapter 

and LIKE US 
facebook 

mountlassen.cnps.org 

Officers & Chairs 
\ (530) 

1 ELECTED OFFICERS 

President WOODY ELLIOTT 588-2555 
woodyelliott@gmail.com 

Past-President CAT IE BISHOP 

cjbishop1991@sbcglobal.net 

Vice-President JIM BISHOP 
cjbi shop 1991 @sbcg lobal.net 

Secretary JIM DEMPSEY 868-4913 
q34.lobata@gmail.com 

Treasurer NANCY PRAIZLER 899-1333 
praizlermom@gmail.com 

Members-at-Large 
LETHA ALBRIGHT 230-9951 
letha_albright@yahoo.com 

MERYL BOND (707)971-9272 1 

merylbond@sbcglobal.net 

CINDY WEINER 588-1906 1 
wildflowermaven@comcast.net 

JOHN WHITTLESEY 774-4955 
johnccnd@gmail.com 

CHAIRS 

1 Conservation / Web Administrator 
WOODY ELLIOTT 588-2555 
woodyelliott@gmail.com 

Education OPEN 

Events JANNA LATHROP 228 0010 
jlathrop4mlc@comcast.net 

Field Trips MARJORIE MCNAIRN 343-2397 
mlmcnairn@aol.com 

Horticulture OPEN 

Hospitality KARROLYNN YELLS 534-3551 
karrolynny@att.net 

Invasive Plants OPEN 

1 Membership/Mailing 
MARJORIE MCNAIRN 
mlmcnairn@aol.com 

343-2397 

Newsletter Editor DENISE DEVINE 345-8444 
dsrdevine@hotmail.com 

Programs JIM BISHOP 
Co-chairs cjbishop1991@sbcglobal.net 

WOODY ELLIOTT 588-2555 1 
woodyelliott@gmail.com 

Publicity CINDY WEINER 588-1906 1 
wildflowermaven@comcast.net 

Rare Plants OPEN 

Sales NANCY PRAIZLER 899-1333 1 
praizlermom@gmail.com 

1 Vol. Recognition / Chapter Council Delegate 

CAT IE BISHOP 

cjbishop1991@sbcglobal.net 

Yahi Trail STEPHEN OVERLOOK 892-0635 1 
stephenoverlock@sbcglobal.net 

CCNC Gardens ANN ELLIOTT 521-4402 1 
annonfire@gmail.com 
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Join Today ! 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY 

I wish to affiliate with the Mount Lassen Chapter new 

renew 

Name _ 

Address _ 

City _ 

State _ Zip _ Phone 

Email _ 

— 
Calendar 

August 
17 - Executive Board Meeting 

28 - Ridge Lakes LVNP 

September 
7 - General Meeting at CCNC 

10-Mill Creek Falls LVNP 

15 - Annie B’s Night 

21 - Executive Board Meeting 

22 - CCNC Garden Workday 

25 - Castle / Heart Lake 

30 - Annie B’s Drive Ends 

October 

Send Membership Application to: 

CNPS 
2707 K STREET, SUITE 1 

SACRAMENTO, CA 95816-5113 

mountlassen.cnps.org 

Student / Limited Income. $25 
Individual. $45 
Family / Library. $75 

Plant Lover. $100 
Patron. $300 
Benefactor. $600 

5 - General Meeting 

19 - Executive Board Meeting 

November 
2 - General Meeting 

16 - Executive Board Meeting 


